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Armstrong® Ceiling Solutions Adds 14 New Designs
To Portfolio of MetalWorks™ Mesh Panels
Offers largest selection of standard mesh options in industry

LANCASTER, Pa. — Armstrong® Ceiling Solutions has
expanded its portfolio of MetalWorks™ Mesh panels to
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include 14 new designs, offering the largest selection of
standard mesh panel designs in the industry.

What's New 2017

With introduction of the new designs, which include new
Tegularedged panels, the MetalWorks Mesh portfolio
now offers 32 standard 24" x 24" mesh panel designs.
Formerly available only as square layin panels, the
addition of eight new Tegularedged patterns to the
MetalWorks Mesh product line provides design flexibility,
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visually creating an illusion of a narrow grid reveal using
standard 15/16" suspension.
New Antiqued Nickel Plated Finish
MetalWorks Mesh panels are available in 10 standard
finishes, including a new Antiqued Nickel plated finish.
Custom colors are also available.
The durable metal mesh panels are flexible enough to
use as accent borders, clouds, or full ceilings. They are
compatible with Axiom® extruded aluminum trims and
are easily installed on a standard 15/16" Prelude® or
Prelude XL 360° Painted suspension system with
borders or finished edges.
When backed with black acoustic infill panels,
MetalWorks Mesh panels provide sound absorption of
up to 0.85 NRC while hiding the plenum.
For more information about MetalWorks Mesh ceiling
panels, visit www.armstrongceilings.com/mesh.
About Armstrong World Industries
Armstrong World Industries is a global leader in the
design and manufacture of innovative commercial and
residential ceiling, wall, and suspension system
solutions. With over 3,700 employees and fiscal 2016
revenues from ceiling operations in excess of $1.2
billion, Armstrong operates from a global manufacturing
network of 24 facilities, including nine plants dedicated to
its WAVE joint venture. www.armstrongceilings.com
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